Book and CD Order Form-Novemb er 2014
Jussi Bjorling Society-USA
Our latest Books and CDs-perfect for gifts for Bj_orling-appreciative friends (or yourself).

BOOKS

(very limited quantities!)

A JUSSI BJORLING PHONOGRAPHYby Harald Henrysson. 309-page, 3rd Edition of Jussi's recordings and their CD
and DVD issues. The·book lists all Bjorling recordings today known to·be preserved.. It seems unlikely that many more will
be found. Nine live recordi.ngs have been added since the 2nd edition (1993). Information about some of the earlier known
ones is now more complete. Includes information about 1328 issues on CD and 21 on DVD (unlike the 2nd edition, sleeve
titles are retained after the numbers also in the chronological part, making the issues easier to identify). Detailed index is
included, as well as a list of music in Jussi's concert repertoire of ~ hic}:i. no recordings are known.
.
Qi.antity _ @$40.00 each postpaid=$_ _ __ _ _
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JUSSI by Jacob Forsell, Harald Henryss~rt artcff1k~nRanelid Z.t/rthly illustrated picture-portrait of the life and career of
Jussi Bjorling. This splendid book, previously sold £t $75 US (plus postage) is now available to members in the continental
US for only $50, postpaid. The enclosed CD-ROM contains Jussi's complete chronology in both Swedish and English. This
unique resource has not been published anywhere else. The book is published in Swedish, but a translation of the picture
captions is available on the JBS web site as a PDF and can be printed off to accompany the book.
Quantity_
· _ @$50.00 each postpaid=$_ _ _ __ _
0

Both books in special offer:

· Quantity_ @$85.00 set/postpaid=$_ _ _ _ __

CD's
Bluebell ABCD 116 2-CD set, Jussi Bjorling: Concerts in Finland and the USA {1940-1957).
(See Fanfare review by Henry Fogel in this NewsletJ~r)
Quantity _ _ @$25.00 each=$_ _ _·_··~- - -- Bluebell ABCD 114 3-CD set, Jussi Bjorling at Grona Lund (complete recordings 1950-60)
Quantity _ _ @$20.00 each=$_ _ _ _---'----Bluebell ABCD 103 2-CD set, Bjorling as Radaines - Alfredo - Romeo
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Quait!ity _ _ @$15.00 e' ch = $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Oak Grove CD of tenor Gosta Bjorling Rare recordings (l 937-1957).
A rare opportunity to acquire a CD featuring Gosta.
Quantity _ _ @$10.00 each= $ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
CD Postage: $6 for USA addresses $_ _ _ _ _ _ __
<'

Grarid Total . $. ·

------------- ------

Note: The Lindqvist DVD, "Ile Sang with a Tear in his Voice" - a film biography with English subtitles, NTSC format, is now
SOLD OUT-Check commerct al purveyors like amazon.com or barnesandnoble.com.
We appreciate your additional support when yoi1: obtain books and CDs through the Ju_ssi Bjorling Society - USA.
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Payment information
PayPal-please use: payments@jussibjorlingsoc.iety.org ~ ... .
Credit cards accepted at: http://www.jussibjorlingsociety.org
Checks should be written to JBS-USA and sent to:
Janel Lundgren, Treasurer, 21 Josiah Norton Road, Cape Neddick, Maine 03902

